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It’s been a pleasure to meet some of you newer residents around the community, and to see you at
the condo meetings. As you can see from the information in this newsletter, there are a number of
activities in Shearwater and around Annapolis to choose from – feel free to join in!
Committees & Projects: We have a number of ongoing projects. A brief update on these is included
on Pages 3&4, and our committees and the wonderful volunteers helping out with these projects are
noted on Page 2. If you would like to assist with any of these activities, please contact me or someone
on the committee.
This morning, the sky is
a sunny, cloudless blue,
and Spa Creek is calm
enough for a reflection
of the fall color across
the way - perfect for
taking this picture!
Wishing you all a festive
holiday season with
friends and family.
Cheers!
Lynn
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Ongoing Projects Update
Property Survey: Terrain has completed the full property survey. Plans for the kayak rack
replacement are being updated and communication with neighboring property owners is underway.
Deck Inspections: MMG has received the report from Becht Engineering; 9 decks have
structural issues and will need to be replaced in the next phase of the deck project. As with
the previous large deck project, some boards have also been identified for replacement.
Tree Maintenance & Removal: The tree budget for this fiscal year has been used to remove large dead trees &
limbs that were identified earlier in the season. The Landscape Committee is awaiting approved Buffer Management
Plans from the City Planning Department and once they’re approved will schedule replacement in the spring. Remaining work is being prioritized.
Siding Repairs: The remaining 5% of the siding work requires scaffolding for safe access due to the height, and the
contractor has been unresponsive for scheduling. So this work has been combined with the scope of work for this
year’s gutter cleaning and bids are being solicited.
Building Light Sconce Replacement: On October 25th, the Board approved the recommendation of the Lighting Committee & MMG to select Walter Electric to replace the existing
building lights (front and back). The sconces have been ordered and work will begin once
they’re received.

Deck Power-washing: In order to prolong the life of the decks, enhance the overall appearance of the community,
and reduce the cost of deck replacements, all decks, beams and posts need to be power-washed and sealed every two
(2) years. MMG is putting together a bulk project to help ensure that this cleaning is done consistently throughout the
community.
Main Drain Cleaning: Scardina completed all but 3 of the unit kitchen drains; possibly due to staff changes, they
have not been responsive to requests to complete the work. MMG is getting bids from other plumbers to complete
this and other drain-cleaning work.
Towing Company: Top Notch Towing is now providing services to Shearwater; the sign at the entrance has been
replaced. Please make sure (1) all resident cars have stickers visible in the back window above the trunk on the driver’s side, and park in resident spaces; (2) all guest cars park in guest spaces; (3) all overnight guests have a guest hang
tag on the rear view mirror.
Oyster Restoration: With Scott Ligon’s leaving, Don Baker
could use a hand to help out periodically with the oyster nursery
project. If you’re interesting in helping, or in accordion lessons,
please contact Don at jazzyjoedon@mac.com.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Shearwater Work Orders: Periodically we do a review of the work orders to identify trends and turnaround
time. Compared to 2016, the number of work orders dropped 25% this year. In 2017, the greatest number of work
orders have been for:
 Electric/lighting issues – this is the top issue every year, partly due to the number of bulbs that require replacing,
and partly due to the age of our light fixtures
 Water/leaks – this has been in the top 3 in two out of the last four years
 Repairs – work orders in this category have been relatively constant in three out of the last four years
Categories that have been decreasing:
 Roof/gutters/spouts: a marked decrease (possibly due to the repairs conducted as part of the gutter cleaning project last year)
 Maintenance: almost a third lower than last year
 Wood work/siding: almost half of last year (possibly due to the siding and landscaping timbers projects)
All other categories are low (1-4%) and fairly constant over the past four years. The initial amount of time for closing
a work order this year is 31 days, which is less than half of what it was in 2016. However, turnaround time has been
and still is way too long. There was a delay in receiving the closed work order reports for August-SeptemberOctober, so this number will be updated after they’re reviewed.

Other Shearwater Updates
FIRE SAFETY
Many of you have heard about the disastrous fire that destroyed an entire
building over at Severn House. A total of 23 units were destroyed or condemned. Thankfully, no lives were lost, but several families are now homeless not only for the holidays but also for the foreseeable future, until the building can be rebuilt. You can find information about the fire and opportunities to help on the Severn House homepage.
The cause is still undetermined. This is a close-to-home reminder that it is up to each of us to keep ourselves and our
neighbors safe from fire. Some tips from the Annapolis Fire Marshall’s office:
 Change the batteries regularly on your smoke alarms, and check them periodically to ensure they’re in working
order.
 Always keep a fire extinguisher in good working order (check the date) and make sure you know how to use it.
 Don’t leave burning candles unattended.
 Ensure fires in the fireplace are out before you go to bed (or close the doors if you have them), and inspect/clean
the flue at least every two years.
 Dispose of fireplace ashes safely (e.g. in a metal bucket) only after they’re completely out.
 Never leave space heaters or hot pads unattended, and turn space heaters off before you go to bed.
 Don’t leave Christmas tree lights unattended.
 Keep live trees watered (check every day).
 Dispose of trees promptly after Christmas (a notice will be sent out re: picking up trees; usually the 1-2nd week in
January); do NOT keep dry trees in the house.
The Fire Marshall’s department also issues a monthly safety message – this month it’s all about turkeys but the Public
Information representative in that office tells us it’s updated regularly!
(Continued on Page 5)
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CALLING ALL DOG OWNERS
Like the Loch Ness Monster or Bigfoot, the fabled Poop Fairy has
been the stuff of legend. Flying undetected in parks, neighborhoods
and schoolyards, she was said to follow close behind dogs and their
owners – picking up what the dog left behind, before flying off to the
next canine creation. A widespread belief that she existed seemed
to reassure some that cleaning up after one’s dog was sort
of...optional. However, in response to a growing number of stepped
-in poop piles, and a growing number of resident complaints, our
Shearwater Condo Association would like to bring you this announcement:

There is no Poop Fairy!
TRASH
The situation at the dumpsters is improving (THANKS to everyone
who is helping with this!), but there are still a few people out there
who seem to have forgotten the rules! PLEASE, PLEASE,
PLEASE:
 ALWAYS break down boxes before putting them into the recycle dumpster; never put them in full.
 NEVER put a box into the regular dumpster.
 NO construction materials – tell your contractors to take
OFFSITE any items left over from your repairs or remodeling.
 NO furniture or large objects that won’t fit – take them to the
dump or contact the City for a bulk pickup.
 NO items on the ground – if the dumpster is full, wait until after
the Tuesday morning pickup.
MAIL DELIVERY ISSUES
Many of us have had problems with mail delivery over the past few
months. Apparently, USPS delivery zones in Eastport were revised so that
Shearwater is now an “auxiliary route” – which means we have new or
part-time carriers rather than a regular mail carrier. Several people have
lodged complaints with the local post office and/or said they had a contact
in the post office, but there’s been no improvement. Following David
Densmore’s advice, Lynn Maichle logged an official on-line complaint with
the US Postmaster General. We’ll see if there’s any follow-up from them. If Lynn needs specific examples of the issues you’ve had (e.g. boxes delivered to the wrong building, vacation hold mail not returned until weeks late, etc.),
she’ll keep you posted.
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Committee Reports
TREASURER’S REPORT—Joy Ambrogio

(Continued on Page 7)
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TREASURER’S REPORT NOTES (continued from Page 6)
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MARINA REPORT—David Densmore

Marina Winterization - The marina water has been
turned off, although the power remains on, and we will be
placing our 14 de-icers in the water in the next couple of
weeks.
Please remember that we generally do not clear snow and
ice from the docks (much less apply salt) during the winter, so be very careful when walking out there. The water
supply will be back on sometime around April 1st.
2017 EYC Lights Parade - Once more, we will have the
pleasure of viewing the Eastport Yacht Club’s 35th Annual
Lights Parade from our docks (or living rooms), and you
will have the opportunity to vote for your favorite
boat! Page 15 of this newsletter gives you details on voting for our “UP THE CREEK” award (Pam Mantica has
(again) graciously agreed to coordinate the voting on parade night, so vote early and vote often!). Page 12 describes an additional viewing location option that helps
save the Bay. Additional information on the parade is on
the EYC Lights Parade website.
Painting of the Shearwater Marina by Laura Ambrogio Beiner

LANDSCAPE REPORT—Cheri Hall
Trees, Trees, and Trees - Enjoy the Fall!
Will everyone who doesn't have an opinion on, or issue with, Shearwater's trees please step
forward!?!? Well in that case, here is an update:
In fiscal 2017-2018, Davey Tree submitted bids for work on our trees, ranging from removal
of dead trees, lifting of branches from roofs, pruning, and raising of canopies. The total exceeded $13,000. The work was prioritized, and Davey completed approximately $6,000 of
that work in summer 2017.
At this time, the committee is working to secure a bid from a second tree company on the remaining work and newly
identified issues. We hope to be able to complete a portion of the work, if not this year, next.
Please remember the protocol for communicating issues and work requests concerning landscaping and tree maintenance - simply fill out the work order form on the home page of the website so the request can be logged. Some requests can be addressed immediately, some are subject to funding issues, and sometimes the remedy can only take
place in the next season. But, please know that we look at, and respond to, all of them!
Looking forward to spring, several Shearwaterians have asked about a "Spring Spruce-Up Day" and perhaps even a Garden Club. Let Cheri Hall, Sharon McInness, Karen Van Evans, or Maryan Cummins know if you are interested!
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POOL REPORT—Tina Ligon (Pool Chair Emeritus!)

This has been a great season for the Shearwater pool! Our parties were enjoyed by many, and we had several new
residents and friends coming to share our wonderful pool. We also had a very capable and attentive lifeguard from
Bulgaria - Kristina Maximova. She enjoyed being with us as much as we enjoyed having her assigned to our pool and
we hope to see her again...fingers crossed!
The pool is now put to bed for the winter. Thanks to all of the Pool Committee members who helped this year - Mike
and Liz LaFortune, Kathleen and Sharon McInnis, Susan Urbanc, Lois McGovern, and a number of other folks who
pitched in to help clean up after parties and with other duties as needed. It helps to have several volunteers to keep
the pool running all summer - please notify Lynn Maichle (lmaichle@gmail.com, 443.949.9890) if you can chair the
Pool Committee or share some of your time next season!

Most Shearwater residents know by now that Scott and I have moved from Annapolis permanently to spend more
time at our home in Vero Beach, Florida, and sailing on our boat going to and from the Bahamas from February to
May. We will definitely miss our Annapolis home, but it's not "goodbye" - just "see you later"! We already met up
with some of our friends from Annapolis when they came south, and Scott and I plan to sail the boat to the Chesapeake Bay next summer. So, see you next year at the pool!
Octoberfest–by Mike Lafortune
The sounds of polka played on an accordion
could be heard coming from our pool deck on
Saturday afternoon October14th as Shearwater
residents ate brats and clinked glasses during
our Oktoberfest Fallapoloza Party! We also
toasted best wishes and safe travels to Scott and Tina Ligon, Shearwater residents for over 14 years, as
they prepared for their move to Florida. They’ll be missed!

Pet Plunge Pictures–by Joy Ambrogio
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Shearwater Book Club
Looking for a social group that enjoys reading and discussing books? Then join the
Shearwater Book Club! We take turns hosting at our homes, usually meeting the
last Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM. We enjoy food, wine, and friends, eventually
get around to discussing the book, and we always have a good time!
Books on our reading list for 2017 included: Salem Falls, Our Souls at Night,
Commonwealth, Wilde Lake, Bad Ass Librarians of Timbuktu, Small Great
Things, 100 Year Old Man, Behind the Beautiful Forevers, and A Man Called
Ove, so we find something for everyone. Our next meeting is Thursday, January
18th when we will select our books for 2018. Contact Charlotte Featherstone
(410.280.5173, charlotte.featherstone@verizon.net) if you are interested in joining!

New Annapolitans
If you are new to Annapolis, consider joining New Annapolitans. It’s a vibrant social club formed to welcome new residents to the Annapolis area and to help them assimilate into the social, cultural and civic activities of the community.
We hold regular meetings, each encompassing an informative, entertaining program of interest to the general membership. Members also organize and participate in a wide array of smaller groups centered on their special interests.
These “Interest Groups” may change over time, but typically include book discussion groups; bridge and other games;
couples gatherings; lunch, happy hour, wine tasting and dinner events; art, music, writing and needlework; walking,
boating, golf, tennis and biking; cultural excursions; and charitable endeavors.
New Annapolitans is open to residents who have moved to the greater Annapolis area within two years of applying for
membership, but then you may remain a member for as long as you remain current with dues. If you want to know
more, call Shearwater residents Pat Duvall (410.295.6589) or Charlotte Featherstone (410.280.5173). View our website at www.annapolitans.org.
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Chesapeake Bay News
SCC reports, “The restoration of the ravine adjacent to the Chesapeake Children’s Museum continues with the goal of reducing storm water runoff into
Spa Creek headwaters and creating a native habitat. Step pools replaced an
eroded ravine and invasive species were removed in 2016. Additional plantings took place in the fall of 2017. With a grant from Unity Gardens, the intent of this conservation landscaping planting project is
to enclose the canopy to reduce competition from weeds and invasives, supplement plant species commonly associated with Regenerative Stormwater Conveyance Systems, enhance habitat for wildlife (cover and food), and stabilize soils.” Click here to view
a short video on the project.
CBF’s Chris Moore reports, “The Atlantic States Marine
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) voted on November 12th
to continue with the status quo for managing the menhaden fishery rather than immediately adopting limits that
would take into account menhaden's role in the food
chain. They made this decision despite overwhelming public outcry in support of an ecosystem-based approach to menhaden management. This included more than 14,000 CBF supporters who sent letters to ASMFC and a group of extraordinarily dedicated
CBF volunteers who boarded buses to Baltimore from all over the region to stand up for menhaden at the meeting.
Menhaden, often called "the most important fish in the sea," are a crucial link in the Bay's ecosystem—they are, in many ways, the
foundation of the food web, serving as vital food for striped bass, osprey, and other important Bay species. But the Chesapeake
Bay has not been seeing the number of young menhaden it did historically, raising concerns for anyone who cares about the Bay's
health. The catch limits would have served as guardrails for the commercial fishery by ensuring enough of these forage fish are left
to serve their critical role in the food chain.
In spite of this disappointing news, I am happy to report a significant victory for the Bay. Near the end of the two-day
meeting, the Commission voted to decrease the Chesapeake Bay reduction fishery cap by 41.5 percent. Reducing the cap keeps
menhaden harvests by the reduction fishery in the Chesapeake Bay from growing, protecting an important nursery ground for
both menhaden and striped bass. In fact, CBF's very own Allison Colden stepped in to passionately and successfully argue that
because of ongoing ecological concerns the Bay's menhaden needed further protection with a reduction in the fishery cap. Click
here to read this WYPR article about it.”
Chesapeake BaySavers invites you to join them on
“Saturday, December 9th from 5-10 PM for our Inaugural Shells & Bells Party on the Creek.
Our event will feature specialty cocktails, local food,
live music, auctions and so much more! This tented
event will be hosted at the Historic Charles Carroll
House located directly on Spa Creek to allow for a
beautiful waterfront view of the Eastport Yacht Club
Parade of Lights.
This fundraising event, ticketed at $100 and limited to 300 guests, is being held to raise
money to Save Our Sanctuaries and restore the oyster population of the Chesapeake
Bay.” This is an “adults only” 21+ event.
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This page is provided for informational purposes only. Shearwater Condominium, Inc. (the Association) has not confirmed the validity of statements/information contained within this page nor can/will they promote or verify any services offered.
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Annapolis Calendar
There's always lots happening in Annapolis but sometimes it's hard to find! Check
out Annapolis Eventfeed, a one-stop calendar feed for more than 25 local venues.
The Eastport Civic Association website also provides news and information. The
next ECA meeting will be held on Thursday, January 18th, 7:00 PM,
Eastport Elementary School.
Visit the EYC website for information on the Eastport Yacht Club’s 35th Annual Lights Parade, Saturday, December 10th, 6:00 PM, and see page 15 of this newsletter for a special
invitation for Shearwater residents and guests to vote for the “UP THE CREEK” Award! See
page 12 for information on the Shells & Bells
watching event, supporting Chesapeake BaySavers.
Annapolis Santa Run, Sunday, December 10th: The goal of the
Santa Run is to gather gifts for needy children. Ages 2-15, male and female, are included, and donors should keep in mind that this is a wide
age group, and they always seem to run short on gifts for the older kids.
Schedule: Run 3 is scheduled to be at the Eastport Fire Station at
about 6:30 PM. For other donation locations, click here. Donating
Toys: For people who wish to donate toys they are looking for new, unwrapped gifts. Crafts, art supplies, sports
equipment, blocks, puzzles, trucks, dolls, Legos, games, and books are great suggestions. (Video games are not a good
idea since they have no way of knowing what type of system the children have or even if they have one.) Please include batteries if needed with the gift. Volunteering: Annapolis Run organizers are still looking for volunteers with
vans, SUVs and pickups to accompany them on the routes to serve as chase vehicles to help carry the toys to the
North Pole. If you would like to help please email John Muhitch at muhitch300@yahoo.com.

Visit http://visitannapolis.org/ for more activities in Annapolis!
Ram’s Head On Stage - 33 West Street, Annapolis, 410.268.4545, www.ramsheadonstage.com/
St. John’s College - Visit www.sjc.edu/annapolis/events for Events and Programs, including concerts, lectures, seminars, and exhibits.
Annapolis Symphony Orchestra - Visit www.annapolissymphony.org for this season’s schedule and information.
Compass Rose Studio Theater - 49 Spa Road, Annapolis, 410.980.6662, www.compasrosetheater.org
Colonial Players of Annapolis - 108 East Street, Annapolis, 410.268.7373 thecolonialplayers.org
Annapolis Summer Garden Theater - 143 Compromise Street, Annapolis, www.summergarden.com
King William’s Players, St. John's College's Theater Troupe - Francis Scott Key Auditorium, www.sjc.edu/
annapolis/events/theater-king-william-players
Children’s Theatre of Annapolis - 1661 Bay Head Road, Annapolis, 410.757.2281,
www.childrenstheatreofannapolis.org
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EASTPORT YACHT CLUB’S
35th ANNUAL LIGHTS PARADE
DECEMBER 9, 2017 – 6:00 to 8:00 PM
In keeping with what is becoming a long tradition, Shearwater Condominiums will vote on the appropriately entitled
“UP THE CREEK” award for the boat we like the best at this year’s EYC Lights Parade. This award has been bestowed
for the last several years to encourage boats to cruise all the way “up the creek” for our viewing enjoyment.
Shearwater’s winner is chosen each year by YOUR votes, with each resident and guest having one vote. Your votes
are needed no later than 8:15pm, immediately following the parade!! The winner will be announced by local
media and at the EYC awards ceremony. So, as you gather at your respective homes, down on the docks,
or wherever, simply decide who you think has the best-looking boat, and send your selection to
Pam Mantica at pmantica@sbcglobal.net, or call 314.614.1047.

Your vote is a good way to have fun and show your support for the event, so don’t be bashful!
Thanks, and enjoy!
David Densmore, Shearwater Dockmaster
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Shearwater
Community
Annapolis
A great place to live!

Shearwater Board Officers:
President, Lynn Maichle, lmaichle@gmail.com - 443.949.9890
Vice President, Linda Bolling, lindabolling@yahoo.com - 410.507.2300
Treasurer, Joy Ambrogio, joynorge@gmail.com - 610.608.9332
Secretary, Donald Baker, jazzyjoedon@mac.com - 410-280-8811

Directors:
Larry Birch, larry@seagreenintl.com - 301.807.6877
Maryan Cummins, maryan_cummins@yahoo.com - 443.994.4499
Phil Meredith, pplm66@aol.com - 410.626.9765

Committee Chairs:
Architecture, Barbara Britt, barbara@lindquistinsurance.com - 410.295.4929

Shearwater Mark is a
quarterly publication for
the Shearwater Condo
Association.
All residents are welcome
to submit articles and
photos for publication.
To receive your newsletter by email, make sure
your email address in the
Shearwater Directory on
the Owners page is up-todate. Printed copies are
not available, but you can
find back issues on the
Shearwater News page.

Landscape, Cheri Hall, ceah53@aol.com - 504.813.3545
Marina, David Densmore, curlew149@gmail.com - 410.268.1539
Pool, This could be you - contact Lynn Maichle to volunteer!

Editor’s Note
All residents are welcome to submit articles or photos for publication to
the Shearwater Mark. We also publish classified ads for Owners and
Residents at no charge.
The Shearwater Mark is written for Shearwater Owners and Residents
by members of our Board and our community to provide information
and news we need. For more detailed and historical information, reports, pictures, etc., visit our website, www.shearwatercondos.com.
Marj Cahn Sparer
Editor, Shearwater Mark
mcsparer@yahoo.com
410.224.1150

Did you know…There is a
residents’ directory on
the Owners page of our
website? Check it out
and be sure to email
descon@designconcept.com

with any corrections or
additions.

www.shearwatercondos.com
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